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Demo X
Pronounced: "Demo Cross"

How would you like to race in the Demo X? We are looking for more Demo X cars because the
fans love this event, and the drivers all agree it's a blast!! If you would like to try Demo X contact
CNS at 303-828-0116 or John Witthar at 303-359-6026.
What is Demo X you ask???
It's a cross between demolition derby and a motocross race. Vehicles are low budget with
safety features installed inside. They must travel through a designated course and over jumps.
It is a full contact race to the finish line.
There are no yellow flags (except warning flags like in motocross) if a car rolls over there will be
a red flag – all cars stop and are healed in their position, then once “ok” the green flag is shown.
If a car becomes dead on the track, the driver will hold a flag up from inside their car signaling
his car is dead and there are no more hits on them. No “head on” or “T bone” hits to the driver’s
door. This will not be tolerated and if this happens they will receive the black flag.
The starting of the race will be a standing start and the cars will be 3 wide at the start/finish line,
they will race 10 laps. (Number of laps may vary) Any and all vehicles are welcome, the
exception is a 4-wheel drive. It must have one drive-line removed. No vehicles over 5000 lbs. A
racers dream is when someone gets in your way or is holding you back and you can take him
out with no penalties.
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